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Introduction 

The historical relationship between Canadian Mennonites aid Aboriginal communities 
within Canada is vely complex. When Mennonite fanners came to Western Canada in the 
1870s they tilled the soil that once belonged to Aboriginal nations. Mennonites have since 
then participated in Aboriginal community life as authorities -doctors, teacliers, missionaries 
-and as guests. In this way Mennonite individuals and agencies have participated in tlie 
patenialism of mainstream Canadian society towards Aboriginal conililunities, but have also 
offered an alternative vision of amutually etiriching encounter between peoples. This paper 
explores arelatively recent aspect oftliis many-faceted relationship tlirougli an exanlple of 
Mennonite advocacy of Aboriginal land rights, namely tlie Mennonite response to tlie 
Lubicoli Cree of northern Alberta. 

The community of Little Buffalo, located east oftlie Peace River area, approxilnately 
450 kilotneters nor the~t  of Edmonton, Alberta exhibits many ofthe characteristics of rela- 
tively isolated northem Aboriginal comniunities across Canada The 500 Lubicon Cree who 
call this settlement their home, however, face a major obstacle in their attenipt to build a 
sustaillable future fortlieir comniunity. They face tlie Canadian federal government's refusal 
to fitlfill a 60-year-old promise of reserve land and resources. 



The Lubicon Lake First Nation was left out of an 1 899 treaty signed by the government 
and numerous other Cree bands in northern Alberta. As a result, the Lubicon were ignored 
by federal and provincial governments until they were granted band status in 1940. At the 
time, areserve of approxiniately 65 square Icilonieters was surveyed but the land was never 
officially transferred to the Lubicon. In 1979, the first all-weather road througl-h Lubicon 
territory was conipleted, opening the way for extensive oil and gas exploration and, a dec- 
ade later, a large-scale, clear-cut forestry. The impact oftlie onslaught of exploratory wells 
and survey cutlines in the Lubicon territory was sudden and traumatic. Within three years of 
the road's opening traplines liad been destroyed and wildlife chased away. The Lubicon 
coniniunity of Little Buffalo lost a sustainable hunting/h-apping economy and over 90% of its 
~iieriibers became dependent on social welfare. Since tlie early 1980s, the Lubicon Cree, led 
by Chief Bemard Oniinayal<, have sought the recognition of Aboriginal rights to traditional 
Iaids and resources, the fulfillment of land entitlement promises, and compensation for re- 
sources already talien froni the First Nation'. 

The Mennonite responseto the Lubicon situation liigliliglits two complemenhy dimen- 
sions ofa unique expression of advocacy: pa~ticipation in an intercliurcli support network's 
articulation of solidarity with Aboriginal peoples, and tlie creation of direct, personal rela- 
tionships witli tlie Lubicon Cree tlimugli tlie sustained presence of Voluntary Service (VS) 
worliers in tlie comniunity of Little Buffalo. This paper explores three expressions of Lubicon 
advocacy: the solidarity discourse of tlie cliurcli-based support movement; aspecific collec- 
tive action campaign; aid tlie Mennonite voluntary service presence in Little Buffalo. This 
Mennonite emphasis on tlie creation ofpersonal relationsliips tlirough ongoing coniniunity 
presence with tile Lubicon undergirds and sustains the interchurch advocacy 

Construction of an Interchurch Solidal-ity Relationship 

In 1983 tlie Lubicon leadership began to tell tlieir sto~y and to seek supporters at various 
public forums across Canada. Lubicon advisor Fred Lennarson also stated to collect nanies 
and mailing addresses of individuals who expressed tlieir interest and concern. This list, 
steadily growing witli evely public speaking appearance of Lubicon representatives. becanie 
the primary mailing list for Lubicon news and commentary. By 1988, tlie~nailing list included 
more than 600 names of individuals wd  organizations, ex<ending across Canadato parts of 
tlie United States and to ten countries in Westeni Europe. During this time, Mennonite Cen- 
tral Coliiniittee (MCC) representatives joined other churcli leaders on visits to Little Buffalo 
and also shared in the dissemination oftlie infonnation ald commentary received tlirougli the 
Lubicon mailings. 

In response to Lubicon requests, the interchurch support network liad, by 1984, inun- 
dated the federal government witli "bushels ofmail" [Goddard, 1 191. As aresult, the federal 
government was compelled to appoint aspecial envoy to study tlie Lubicon situation. The 
support network also participated in a series of rallies and boycotts during the Calgary 
Winter Olympics in February 1988 aid succeeded in gainingfurther international exposure 
of one ofAlberta's unresolved Aboriginal conflicts. Throughout the 1980s, the supportnet- 
work grew and demonstrated its ability to gain mediaattention and influence public policy. 
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Mennonite advocacy of the Lubicon began as part of the church-based Aboriginal rights 
movement's response to the Lubicon crisis. 

Members oftliis church-based sector ofthe movement' expressed their suppoi-t for tlie 
Lubicon as a "solidarity" relationship. Tlie use of solidarity language within a faith-based 
social justice context inspired aparticular understanding of a solidarity relationship, an un- 
derstanding that had its roots in Latin American libetatioil theology One ofthe 11iost influen- 
tial Latin American liberation theology texts demonstrates how solidarity was articulated 
within this contex?: 

The "pooi' person today is the oppressed one. the one marginated from society. tlie 
member ofthe proletariat struggling for his most basic rights: he is tlie esploited and 
plundered social class. the country struggling for its liberation. In today's world the 
solidarity and protest orwhicli we are speaking have an evident and inevitable 
"political" implication i~isofar as they imply liberation. To be witti the oppressed is to 
be against the oppressor. In our times and on our continent. to be in solidarity \+rith 
the "pooi'. understood in this way. nmeans to run personal risks- even to put one's 
life in danger [Gutierrez. 3011. 

Solidarity responses to Canadian Aboriginal illjustices did not carry tlie same degree of 
personal riskas did participation in the Latin America11 liberatioli movement. Still, the call to 
solidarity did include an element of resistatice to state structures and to corporate systems 
that marginalize parts of society. Aboriginal rights lawyer John Olthius, for exanple, empha- 
sized that working-to change the structures a id  policies of non-aboriginal society a i d  gov- 
ernment is the most difficult biit also tlie most effective way for non-aboriginal people to 
stand in solidarity with aboriginal people" (Olthius.205). 

In a book calling for church constituency support ofthe aboriginal rights agenda another 
Aboriginal rights supporter, Muray  Angus, extended this definition of solidarity. He de- 
scribed acommon interest shared by different groups: 

True solidarity arises out of situations where different groups discover tlieir own 
reasons for wanting to achieve the same goals. Tlie coming together of other\\ ise 
disparate groups on the basis of common interests provides the basis for true 
community .... In order for solidarity to occur. it i l l  be necessary for non-Native 
Canadians to discover their o\+n reasons for reshaping Canadian society in ways 
that would also benefit Native people. Nan-Natives have bee11 cncouraged to learn 
about the circunistances relating to Native people but Iiave seldo~n been encouraged 
to analyze their own. This can and must change if solidarity is to be developed. and 
if the govemnient's long-tenn agendais to be successfi~lly challenged [Angus. 74-51, 

A more problematic image of  solidarity is offered in a recent study ofthe politics of 
solidarity with the Labrador Innu4 (Balron 1998). Baron notes that efforts to create a soli- 
darity relationship are marred by the tendency to use deeply rooted cultural views for pro- 
jectingaboriginal peoples as culturally "other", thereby fi-aningthem as objects for salvation 
or the projections oftlie desires or longings of non-Aboriginal supporters. According to 
Baron's analysis, both structural and cultural factors appear to be significant a id,  at times, 
problematic aspects of asolidarity relationship. 



The solidarity relationship with the Lubicon articulated by members ofthe church-based 
Lubicon suppol-t n1ovenlent was driven by afaith stance and moral imperative that urged 
participation in social justice strugles alongsidethose facing injustice. One i~~terchurch activ- 
ist sums up how the involvement in the Lubicon conflict was central to religious faith: 

Well. I think the Bible speaks agreat deal aboutjustice and love for the neighbour 
and doing well by those who are marginalized. being avoice for tlie voiceless and 
not standing with power but standing with people. especially people who don't have 
power. and I think the whole thrust of the Gospel is very niuch in that way. You 
know. the Old Testament prophets certainly say that and Jesus certainly reiterates it 
in a ~iu~iiber of ways.i 

The relationship was also empowered by the interpersonal relationships developed by 
those engaged in a common s t i u ~ l e .  Another Lubicon supporter stated the following: 

It's out of those relationships that are built between the network groups and the 
Aboriginal people in tlie middle ofthe struggle over land rights and self-determination 
issues. it's out ofthose relationships that the energy comes and some ofthe analysis 
comes and where a lot of tlie escite~nent comes. but I think it speaks to ~~ltirnately 
\vIiat the solidarity \vork is all about. It's not about. you know, theoretically changing 
the state oftlie world. it's about changing relationships. 

I suggest that the type of advocacy characterized as a solidarity relationship can be 
defined as integrating the confrontation ofstructural inequities with the creation of personal 
cross-c~tlt~lral relationships. As will be shown below, church-based supporters tended to 
participate in specific campaigns designed to confront the structural and power inequities, 
but were not always able to create the sustainable cross-cultural relationships on the other 
side ofthis equation. The Mennonite experience wit11 the Lubicon provides one example of 
the importance of generating suc11 relationships. 

Interchurch Advocacy 

Throughout the 1980s the Aboriginal rights support network participated in a series of 
Lubicon-sponsored letter-writing campaigns and public events that gained extensive public 
attention for the Lubicon situation. A solidarity relationship could be expressed through 
participation in collective action as and when it was requested. In tlle words of  one 
supporter, "it was very easy to be in solidarity because they had a very clear [request]; they 
were coming and saying, 'we need your support."' 

Perhaps the most p~~blicized Lubicon can~paign ofthe 1980s was the five-day barricade of 
roads tlirougli Lubicon tet-rito~y in October 1988. This action was announced by the Lubic011 
leadelship in response to adecade ofwatchingthe effects ofoil and exploration on their land 
and community. Previous attempts to gain redress through Alberta courts and energ  regulatory 
agencies went unheeded, with one Albertajudge going so far as to state that it would be easierto 
compensate the Lubicon for loss of livelihood and culture than to compensate the e n e r g  
industry for loss of potential revenue, sllould their activities in the Lubicon area be c~r ta i l ed .~  
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The Lubicon chose to assert Aboriginal sovereignty overtheirh~ditional lands by setting 
up four separate passport co~itrol stations on October 15,1988 and by monitoring h~iffic in 
and out ofthe territory. Oil and gas companies were infonned that they would require per- 
mits to continue operating in the region. Rather than submitting to this declaration of sover- 
eignty. the oil industry temporarily shut down all wells and applied for a coul-t orderto have 
the bamcades dismantled. On October 20 the barricades were removed by a detachmet~t of  
Royal Canadian Mounted Police in full riot gear, amled wit11 attacli dogs and submachine 
guns. Lubicon community members who had camped by the bai-ricades and Lubicon sup- 
porters were arrested or forcibly dispersed in a display of police power that one wimess 
compared to Vietnanl or Nazi G e r n ~ a t ~ y . ~  

The Lubicon blockade was a prime example o f a  strategy devised to extend the power 
ofthe Lubicon by pressuring provincial and federal governments to enter into a substantive 
negotiation process. According to a Lubicon advisor. the confrontation was esserltial be- 
cause of the lack of alternative strategies: 

The Lubicons Ilad resolved to erect the passport controls several montl~s before 
they actually took place. If something could change. and they advised peoplc. 'They 
give us no choice. We have no alternative. to do it, because we don't want to do it. 
That's not a desirable alternative for a small. \veal; society against a great big. 
po\verful society. They've given us no choice as to what to do.' 

Members ofthe church-based support network understood their participation as acts of  
solidarity, namely as an opportunity to challenge unnjtrst social sb.uct~tres fro111 a faith perspec- 
tive and to empower a marginalized people. One member wrote the follo\ving reflection 
several years after the event: 

Road bloc1;ades. erected as a last resost by native people in my country lo protest 
the in.justices against them and their con-t~nunities. are also important influences for 
me. The blocl<ades have come to symbolize the way in which God calls IIIC and 
other non-natives to \~orl i  out, in just as radical a \\.a): what "love" means for 11s as 
citizens confionted wit11 il~.justice [Land 19922 101. 

T11laugI1 this fom1 ofadvocacy, supporters could enable both pl~ysical and spiritual em- 
powennent. Asidefiom contributing to the numerical power ofamobilized public presence. 
interchurch supporters co~ild also view their own participation in relation to the mnifestatioll 
of a spiritual power upholding the Lubicon throughout this experience. The presence ofthe 
ch~trch provided a key symbol in the attempt to gain public legitimacy and public suppoi-t for 
the Lubicon cause- a unifying syn~bol of empowerment and stl.ength. One pa~ticipant of- 
fered an analysis: 

There was a sense that it \+,as a 'held' eaperience. that the entire blocl~ade was 
being 'held in the light', is what Qualcers \vould say. that we're being cai-ed for by 
the Creator. And it's one of those things where ifyou have eyes to see. you see. and 
if you have ears to hear. you hear ....[ l]t was the power that was enabling and 
supporting people to go through this process nrhich was challenging enough for 
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those of us who were from [the] outside. but for people who had been living this 
struggle for decades, the tension they must have been under must have been quite 
profound. 

Altl~ougl~ the initial reaction ofthe provincial government was to show its own coercive 
power as tlie RCMP dismaritled the bar~icades at gunpoint, Alberta Premier Don Getty was 
also very quickto begin negotiation ofthe Grimshaw Agreement with the Lubicon, indicating 
that the actions ofthe Lubicon and their supporters had had some impact. The action was 
partially successful in addressing unjust structures, but could only begin the process of devel- 
oping tlie direct personal relationships tliat a solidarity relationship also implied. With the 
assertion of sovereign jurisdiction and the establisliment of barricades, the Lubicon wel- 
comed several hundred non-Aboriginal supporters and thereby provided tliem with oppor- 
tunities to experience community processes, converse witli various community metnbers a ~ d  
actually visit different locations witliin Little Buffalo. Through these co~itacts, individuals be- 
gan to share common concerns and some ofthe feelings ofcultural difference were chal- 
lenged and transfomied. 

Interchurch supporters who joined tlie Lubicon at the barricades generally viewed them- 
selves as guests oftlie Lubicon, participating at the invitation oftlie local community. One 
such guest later described the honour of being invited to sit witli the elders beside the road, 
listening in as they told stories in Cree that were only partially translated into English. Others 
remembered and treasured conversations witli local commuliity members, conversations 
that gave tliem the opportunity to gain insight into community changes and to understand 
tliese changes in tenns of otlier struggles in otlier locations. 

This entrance into Little Buffalo, however, also produced agreat deal of stress and 
tensions for some members ofthe community. This factor was recognized by individuals 
who previously or subsequently developed closer relationships witli the local residents. The 
direct support oftlie Lubicon at tlie barricades, therefore, provided an opportunity to begin 
crossing cultural boundaries but could not, by itself, do more than begin to address tile sense 
of"ot1ieniess" experienced by individuals and groups on both sides ofthe Aboriginal-Euro- 
Canadian cultu~-al divide. 

One Euro-Canadian participant in the banicade action, only discovered in later visits to 
tlie community how dificult it had been for Little Buffalo residents to maintain their welcome 
and hospitality to outsiders during this time. 

Some people in the community. and 1 didn't find this out really until 1 came back 
later. some people in the community left and went into the bush because they couldn't 
deal with tlie onslaught and the invasion of their community by all of these foreign 
custon~s and foreign languages. 

The Lubicon support network remained active into the 1990s, but no other campaign 
achieved the intensity and tlie level of personal connection to the struggle as exhibited during 
the blockade experience, an experience that many participants later defined as a life-cliang- 
ing eiicounter.%After 1988 supporters were able to participate in a public citizens' inquiry 
process, the Lubicon Settlement Commission of Review (LSCR), a campaign protesting the 
establisliment of asour gas plant upwind from Lubicon land, and anational campaign to 
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boycott the product of a multinational forestry company which had received a license to 
clear-cut the area. But unlike the times at the barricades, these campaigns did not allow for 
close interactions. Instead, most ofthese strategies involved some inte~mediay relationship 
and structures that responded separately to the Lubicon leadership and to the supporters. 

The result was a distancing oftlie Lubicon from some ofthe regional support nehvorlcs 
that had been vely active throughout the 1980s. One example ofthis was the experience of 
the Edmonton Interfaith Coalition on Aboriginal Rights (EICAR) which had participated in 
the Lubicon campaigns up to and including the 1988 blockade but which gradually drifted 
away from direct Lubicon interaction in the following decade. During the time of my field 
research (1 997-2000), members ofthe group felt this loss ofconnection with the Lubicon 
and struggled to redefine their solidarity relationship from a distance. As one EICAR mem- 
ber noted, "we've always talten direction from tlieni but now seem to have no contact with 
tlieni. Injustices still abound, but where do we connect?"' 

Mennonite Participation in Interchurch Advocacy 

Mennonite Central Committee Canada (MCCC) and Mennonite Central Committee 
Alberta (MCCA) became involved in tlie Lubicon struggletl~rougli the Mennonite participa- 
tion in the church-based support movement. Through the activities of Menno Wiebe, direc- 
tor ornative Concerns for MCCC, and the support of Mennonite individuals and congrega- 
tions across Canada, Mennonites showed their support of tlie Lubicon. Tl~ey participated in 
the various public forums, letter-writing canipaigns, rallies and boycotts. 

Participation in the blockade action raised a few concerns for the Mennonite constitu- 
ency, however. Reluctance to be involved in the blockade was partially related to a concern 
about the potential for violence in this type of confrontation. This concern was raised in 
correspondence between MCCC and MCCA in the fall of 1988 as a reason for holding 
back from full participation. They held back even though Wiebe argued that an official 
Church presence as a public witness could forestall and prevent the violence that miglit 
otherwise arise. 

Despite such concerns, the Mennonite presence contributed significantly to the visibility 
ofthe Church at the bamcades. Tlie most significant symbol of church presence was a press 
photograph of Wiebe reading a Bible during a religious service on the road at the barri- 
cade."' The photograph was reprinted in newspapers across tlie country as an image of 
cl~urch participation in a social confrontation. One oftlie participants later shared his under- 
standing ofthe sacred significance of a this roadside worship service: 

And then you go through the turmoil of saying, do you then do this as a genuine 
worship or is this agimmick? Is this adevice to arrest attention? The people ... asked 
for it, and then we did it right there. They said, 'We're here. We're not in church. 
We're here': which is theologically very startling to me. 

Church presence could be taken out on the open road and to tlie front lines, rather than 
left for highly ritualized encounters bound within enclosed, confined spaces. 



Mennonite participation in this event also demonstrated the significance of aconnection 
to the Lubicon community that went much further than one dramatic public encounter. Sev- 
eral ofthe Mennonites who joined the Lubicon struggle also benefitted from more extensive 
relationships with members ofthe Little Buffalo community and therefore could take direct 
action froin a broader context. The experience of one ofthese persons drew more exten- 
sively kom ongoing interpersonal community relationships than from the excitement of par- 
ticipation in the blockade on its own: 

I visited one of the elders \vho had basically a living-room view of tlie whole thing. 
but just looliing through. And every time 1 ever visited him, it was always in the 
kitchen and there was tea, too. always there to fill up another pot. But this time we 
sat in Ilis living-roo111 so we could watch and he wasjust like he didn't want all this 
to happen but he was proud ofwhat was happening and then we talked for ages and 
he was very frankabout it .... But wllile the whole mediacame into town then. satellite 
dishes. all that stuff\vas happening. to be with him. watching it and listening to him 
discuss his hture. the future ofthe Indians present and ivhat the hopes were. having 
many previous coffees with him during the summet; it was a nice place to be. out of 
the limelight but \vatching. 

Mennonite individuals who gained some familiarity with the Lubicon could also find a 
connection between Lubic011 dispossession of  land and the migratory history of Canadian 
Mennonites. Menno Wiebe alluded to this in a letter to  tlie Cnrillnr7 Neii~s", a Mennonite 
community weekly, in which he defended his presence at the barricades by noting: "we 
ourselves have a histoly of displacement and social marginalization." This same point was 
also raised Inore directly in an MCC statement presented to the media at the barricades: 

As immigrant people the Mennonite people have gained tremendously from the 
privilege of living in this country. We appreciate the access we have been given to 
the land and its resourccs. Historically we too 1;now about displacement from our 
lands, we know about i~i.justice. 

Mennonite Advocacy 

This aclinowledgement of a people-to-people connection highlights the significance of 
the direct personal relationship aspect of a solidarity response to the Lubicon Cree of Little 
B~tffalo. For MCCC and MCCA, the establishment of  such direct relationships was an 
important pal? ofthe work with the Lubicon. 

From 1986 through to the early 1990s, MCCC sponsored volunteer gardeners who 
spent their sunliners at Little Buffalo, working with community members on local gardens 
and on other tasks as locally requested. In 1992 Elaine Bishop, aQuaker activist who had 
participated in the 1988 blockade, moved to Little Buffalo and spent f o ~ ~ r  years as a MCCC 
Voluntary Service (VS) worker: In 1996 she was replaced by Dean Denner and Cia 
Verschelden and their fatnily and they worked in the com~nunity until 1998. Afterthat, Chris 
and Louise Friesen carried on the tradition of a Mennonite presence at Little Buffalo. 
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While approacliingthe Lubicon with agardening agenda, MCCC and MCCA linked 
tliis witli two related goals: economic viability for the Lubicon and an ongoing visible comnlu- 
nity presence with the Lubicon. This was spelled out in a letter from Bill Tliiessen, then 
executive director of MCCA, to Wiebe in November 1984, the time when the ideaofsend- 
inggardeners to Little Buffalo was first discussed. 

I recall your suggestion that the most appropriate way for MCC to become involved 
is to find a way of helping the Lubicon to a level of self-sufiiciency. perhaps along 
the lines of summer gardening. This would facilitate the development of meaningful 
relations. as well as opportunity for Christian witness. 

The Lubicon leadership affinned these goals and the Mennonite conimitment to tliese 
goals by continui~ig to invite MCCC and MCCA to send workers to Little Buffalo. For tlie 
workers tlieniselves, these goals could be held together but only witli some degree often- 
sion. As the gardeners quickly discovered and as later VSers also had to learn, coming into 
tlie community with aspecific agenda was not enougli; a long, slow, time-consuniing process 
of discerning and responding to alnore subtle community agenda was also required. One of 
these gardeners described this in the following tem~s in a 1987 issue of I4keds andSeeds, a 
newsletter for MCCC summer workers: 

Face it. at Little Buffalo they would not perish in the community \vithout gardener 
helpers from MCC. though this is one area in which we can help ... Being in the 
conimunity. gardening with them. getting to linow some of the people quite well. 
~naldng some close friendships, working at the prqjects of tlie comnlunity and not 
being too limited. and relaxing with people when there happens to be a particularly 
slack day. These fall into the role and mandate of MCC in Little Buffalo. Bernard 
[Chief Ominayak] has at one point explained our reason for being here as a sign of 
support for the community. So let's garden. But let3 be open to other things. or even 
what seems like nothing. 

One report from the samegardeners listed several activities which "helped to overcome 
the hurdle ofnothing-to-do-ness," including working with a building team to erect a fence, 
fishing constructingafloatingdockatthe local swimming hole, testingsoil for a local @cul- 
tural project, and keeping a log of progress on land claims negotiations. 

Several years later VSer Elaine Bishop could report back on a similarly diverse range of 
activities, including coordination of local education initiatives, development of a Lubicon 
Wo~nens Circle, and establishing a liaison witli outside solidarity groups. Forthese volun- 
teers and for others who lived witli the Lubicon for several months or even several years, tlie 
negotiation of arole and a purpose within Little Buffalo began with a broadly-defined agenda 
wliicl~ was then initiated through cautious and sensitive daily interactions witli the Little Buf- 
falo residents and leaders. While some degree of confusion over community roles and re- 
sponsibilities always remained, those who persevered in their attempt to negotiate a local 
presence were able to reach at least a partial understanding and appreciation oftheir advo- 
cacy and support role in Little Buffalo. 

Gardening provided another way to respond to the structural and power inequities con- 



fronted by tlie Lubicon and their supporters. The significance of gardening as an initial re- 
sponse to this inequity is implied in a letter, dated July 1 1,1986, from Eric Renipel, MCCC 
Native Concerns, to Bill Thiessen ofMCCA: 

Gardening is still niuch inore prevalent [in Little Buffalo] than it is anjwhere else we 
are working. That it to say that Lubicon Lake has not experienced the social 
degradation that most Native communities have. But it will! Our presence may in 
some small way slow down or even halt that downward slide. 

Rempel commended tlie"so~t of spirit one finds in acommunity that feels basically good 
about itself and about where it is" but added that, given the drastic changes caused by the 
arrival ofthe oil indushy, "it will not take long fortliat spirit to change." 

Later, when Mennonite constituency concerns were raised about the MCC presence at 
the Lubicon barricades. Wiebe could defend Mennonite involvement in this confi-ontation by 
setting it in the context ofyears of support fortlie Lubicon through coniniunity-based initia- 
tives.'? Tlie ongoing personal connections and intel-actions oftlie sum~iier gardeners served 
to legititiiatize Mennonite participation in amore directly confrontational assertion of Lubicon 
identity and power. 

Despite all the solidarity discourse within the interchurcli Lubicon suppol-t movement, 
strong cultural and social boundaries separated the Lubicon fi-om tlie faith communities out- 
side the Little Buffalo area wlio expressed a desire to act in support and in solidarity. Tlie 
actions and statements of Mennonite individuals who developed personal relationships with 
members ofthe Little Buffalo community pointed toward amore deliberate and hopeful 
construction ofcommon purpose. This would be constructed, in part, through the willingness 
of  individuals to immerse themselves in tlie Lubicon society and to remain susceptible a id  
open to community rnembels, negotiating daily their role and presence in the community. 

What does advocacy for and witli tlie Lubicon mean forthose wlio felt compelled by 
their religious faith to respond to tlie situation experienced by this community? How does the 
Mennonite paticipation with tlie Lubicon compareto tlie type ofadvocacy expressed by the 
church-based Lubicon support movement ofthe 1980s and 1990s? Was there a uniquely 
Mennonite social justice response to situations ofAboriginal injustice? What is the potential 
of silnilar Mennonite relationships witli other inipoverished a id  strugling Aboriginal coni- 
munities like tlie Lubicon Cree ofLittle Buffalo? 

My thesis is, first, that while Mennonite individuals and institutions participated in the 
initiatives and actions oftlie church-based support movement, Mennonites supplemented 
this with apliysical presence in the Lubicon community. Second, this response provided 
some indication ofthe unique strengths and problems ofthe Mennonite reaction to the op- 
pression or social marginalization of  Aboriginal peoples. Support for this thesis is based on 
several points drawn from the previous discussion of interchurch and Mennonite activity with 
tlie Lubicon. 
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First, throughout the 1980s and early 1990s, members ofthe church-based support 
network readily participated in specific campaigns and initiatives as requested by the Lubicon. 
However, during tliose periods of time between specific action campaigns, most of these 
suppotters had almost no contact witli the Lubicon until the next request for assistance. 
Mennonites, while participating in these canipaig~s, also emphasized the creation of an on- 
going comnlunity presenceat Little Buffalo. Therefore, instead of spurts ofactivity and epi- 
sodic support, the Mennonite willingness to participate in cotnmunity life over periods oftiliie 
provided more oppoltunities for developing direct people-to-people relationships. 

Second, the agenda ofthe church-based support network has been geared toward the 
resolution of land rights and Aborigi~ial status sb-uggles by creating a public resistance to the 
power ofgovernment and industry. Tlie Mennonite constituency has been reluctant to sup- 
port confrontation, but does afkirn~ Lubicon advocacy within the widercontest ofeconoriiic 
and social community development. By focusingon this widercontext, Mennonites encour- 
aged a dialogue about tlie potential shape of the community after tlie land rights question is 
resolved. 

Third, while tlie activities oftlie support networli are aimed toward redressing tlie struc- 
tural inequities and power differentials between the Lubicon and the forces of, aoveriiment 
and industty, the Mennonite activities have helped to asselt tlie importance ofcultural sensi- 
tivity and oftlie slow, frustrating task of building people-to-people relationships. As Bill 
Janzen, another former executive director of MCCA, wrote in July 199 1 after a trip to Little 
Buffalo, "a basic understanding oftlie culture, tlieir vision, and tlie development ofa trust 
relationship needsto be developed before we can move in to help therll." 

Tlie significance oftlie Mennonite response to tlie Lubicon is comniunicated by the fact 
that MCCA and MCCC continue to be valued partriers in the search for justice for tlie 
Lubicon. In the spring of 2000, MCCA was requested to send a representative to monitor 
future negotiations between the Lubicon and federal and provincial government representa- 
tives. The first set ofthis round of negotiations, on May 8 and 9,2000, included two 
Mennonite representatives as observers. In fulfillingthis role, these individuals denionsh-ated 
atype of support similar to that seen at the Lubicon barricades in October, 1988 -a visible 
symbol ofthe presence ofthe Church standing with the people in tlie midst ofconflict - but 
they did so with the realization that years ofpersonal and community relationships created 
the opportunity for this visible presence. 

In conclusion, asocial justice advocacy must include both the aspect ofwalliing witli tlie 
people one purports to assist and tlie aspect of speakingforj~tstice to the systems of power. 
Interchurch supporters have readily lent tlieir voice and tlieir presence in the effort to speak 
to the structures of power. Mennonite support also includes a renewed emphasis on ttie 
importance ofstanding with the people, being open and present to them on a daily basis. 
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Notes 

' I acknowledge with gratitude tlie feedback on an earlier draft of this paper from Abe Janzen. 
director of Mennonite Central Committee Alberta. and from tile readers for the Jotur7al of A.lerir7017ite 
Stzrdies. 

Space does not pemiit a full, detailed description of the Lubicon struggle. Goddard ( 1  991) pro- 
vides the most comprehensive account of tlie Luhicon situatio~i up until the early 1990s. For an update 
on the struggle tliroughout the 1990s, see C1iurcliill (1  999: 190-236) and Solrclarrte. the newsletler of tlie 
Aboriginal Rights Coalition. 15 l La~~rier Avenue East, Ottawa, Ontario. KIN 6N8. 

While the cliurcli-based Lubicon support movement exhibited some distinct characteristics as 
noted here, it must also be viewed as one part of a larger coalition ofpublic support for tlie Lubicon. For 
more information about this larger coalition and about the interaction of tlie various parties within it: see 
Long ( 1  997). 

-' Tlie lnnu of Labrador also share a long history of struggle for recognition ofaboriginal rights and 
land sovereign status wliile land and resources are exploited by outside interests, particularly the use 
of lnnu territory for low-level high-speed military flying training by NATO. 

j All quotat~ons attributed to unnamed individuals are taken from interviews conducted in 1998 and 
1999 for a P1i.D. dissertation on the interchurch respo~ise to the Lubicon conflict. 

" See Ryan and Ominayak (1987) for a discussion of the implication ofthis particular ruling 

'See "RCMP Raid on Lubicons Shakes M P ,  Ed1lloritor7 Jo~rrr~al. October 21, 1988. 

Tliis assessment was noted by most of the blockade participants interviewed during niy disserta- 
tion research. 

"Quoted in tield notes. March 3, 1999. 

"' See "Day of Prayer and Rumors on tlie Blockade", Ed11lor7tor1 Jo~rrr7a1, October 17, 1988 for the 
original publication of the photograpli. 
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' I  See "MCC Act~on Defended". Carrllori Neivs, Novemher 15. 1988 

See "Mennon~te Central Committee Statement Lublcon Protest at L~ttle Buffalo". October 15. 
1988 (a statement presented to the press at tlie barricade) and "MCC Action Defended'., Carrllor7 
Nelvs, November 15,  1588. 

'; It must also he noted that all conclusions are tentative since it is only possible to tell one side of 
the story here. More direct feedback from tlie Lubicon people of Little Buffalo is needed to test these 
ideas and ensure that Luhicon insi$ts and colicenis are properly heard. 




